American Society of Safety Engineers – Delmarva Chapter
General Meeting-Golden Corral Salisbury.

October 5, 2016

General Meeting @ 12:00

Minutes

I. Call to Order.
   a. Jerre Clauss called to order at 12:00 am for the General Meeting
      i. Introduction of members

II. Treasury Report:
III. Finance
   i. Set the treasury report
   b. Northern Section $482.41
   c. Local Chapter $2974.37
   d. Money Market Account $3861.99
   e. No significant changes totals : $7318.77

IV. Jerre spoke to group concerning a personal story from ROC.
   i. PDC Region 6 thought of as one of the best.
   ii. News Letter updated
      1. Sponsors for newsletters
      2. Fund Raisers
      3. Officers:
         a. Brian Hughes Next Year’s Elections
         b. Chuck N. Standards

V. Matt Corn introduction
   a. Allen Bennett MS CSP CIH Senior Scientist KCI Technologies Inc.
      i. 443-929-4899
      ii. Back ground: Chemical Corp Military Person
      iii. Discussed Demolition, rehab and cleanup Safety, Reference Codes
      iv. Demolition Safety and Health
         1. Communication and awareness
         2. Video of Subject Matter.
3. Pictures of other Situations.

VI. Luncheon and networking was performed by group.

VII. Lunch was held at Golden Corral

VIII. Meeting adjourned at 1:15 pm.

Attendance

Matt Corn, Jerre Clauss, Chuck Northam, Ron Dukes, John A Griscavage, Tom Townsend, Brian Hughes, Joe Bedard, Ron Dukes, Jon Haas,